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ALL INVITED TO HEAR
TALK ON PATENTS

Mechanicals Have Secured Mr.
W. W. Dodge to Give Talk

This Afternoon.

The Mechanical Engineering So-
ciety will hold an open meeting this
afternoon in 11 Eng. B, to hear Mir.
W. W. Dodge, a prominent Washing-
ton patent attorney, speak on "Hcw
a Man Can Protect an Idea That He
Wants to Patent." Mr. Dodge, in
accepting the invitation to speak, said
that he plans to leave out the history
of patents, and will explain instead
the procedure followed in interlfer-
ence proceedings for the determina-
tion of disputed priority between dif-
ferent inventors. He has several
practical suggestions concerning
methods that the inventor might
find useful in securing his rights to
explain to the.meeting. He intends
to give some of his views on the re-
lations which exist or should exist
between an employer and an em-
ployee who has made a patentable
invention that can be used in the fac-
tory. This question brings up that of
contracts between employer and em-
ployee, especially in regard to bmisi-
ness secrets.

These hints of some of the good
things that Mr. Dodge has in store
for his hearers are reason enough
that the members of the Civil and
Electrical Engineering Societies
should honor NMr. Dodge's request
and attend this meeting in full force.
The speaker is one of the most prom-
inent platent attorneys in the coun-
try. His son, now a member of his
firm, Dodge & Sons, graduated from
Course II in 1907.

Besides the members of the Civil
and Electrical Engineering Societies
the Mechanicals want any Tech man
who is interested in patents to come
to this meeting this afternoon at 4
o'clock.

THE WEATHER- MAN.

Dr. Abbot to Tell of Effect of
Variation of Solar Radiation.

After having returned from North-
ern Africa during the past month and
having pursued his work onil nearly
every corner of the globe, Dr. Charles

G. Abbot, '94, will speak this even-
ing in Huntington Hall before the So-
ciety of Arts on scme of his world
famous work and extremely interest-
ing experiences.

Dr. Abbot is the youngest man who
(Continued on Page 2.)

CLASS BASKETBALL.

The Freshmen will go up against
the Sophomores in the second game
of the basketball series this after-
noon at 5 o'clock, in the Gym. The
Preshmen will present a much
stronger lineup than they did in the
former game and will give the 1914
men a lot of more trouble to win.

Morse, who has been playing on the
Varsity team, will play on the 1915
team, and this' fact will greatly in-
crease their chance of winning. Dal-
ton is another new man who is ex-
pected to give the Sophs a chance to
'Win. No admission will be charged,
and it is hoped that a crowd will go
over to the game and make things
interesting.

HOCKEY TEAM OUTCLASSES PURPLE
IN LIVELY GAME BEFORE MANY TECH MEN

Capt. Sloan and Eichorn Stars for the Institute,
While Curtis Saves Williams from White-

wash by Lucky Bounding Shot.
mained there an instant or twvo, vwhen

d LINEUP. the rapid Sloan got it in the end cf
THE. 1is stick and rushed it the length of

TECH. WILLIAMS. the field, wllere it was caged, but
Yeareance, Fletcher, I. w. owing to a forward pass just before

1. w. Curtis, Swain it was shot the goal was not counted.
Sloan, c ................... Field oth teams were l)laying prettystrong at this stage of the game, and
Hurlburt, r ......... r. de Bronkart the puck remained almost stationary
Storke, r. w .......... r. w. Cutler fcr a minute or two, when Sloan
Stucklen, c. p ......... c. p. Michael again broke loose, but before he could
Eichorn, p .......... p. MacNamee cage the disk it was carried to the, ......... Co middle of the floor by Curtis, whoRanney, g ........... g. Cole was playing riglht wing for the Purple.

Goals made by: Sloan 3, Hurl. Sloan Getsn First Blood.
burt 2, Stucklen, Michael. The Tech section. under the cheer

Officials: Referees, Hogan and leader, brokle forth into the "long M.
Skilton; goal, Sutherland, W., and I. T." which set the team a-going and,arleto, T..Iimmediately carried the puck tc tileCarleton, T. .. vicinity of the Williams goal, but

Timers: Kelly and Gates. Time, owing to the fine blocking of the goal
two 20-minute periods. Attendance, tender no score was made. Eichorn
300. broke loose with the plate, but lost itin carrying, and it was brought to the

Tech basket. where Ranney was all\Within the sight of one hundred bse.weeRne a lWithiln the sight of one hlundr edalone, hul he succeeded in blocking
and fifty rooting Tech men, the the attemt at goal and held the de-the attempt at goal and held the de,hockey team wound ul) its season last fensc down until Lichllorn was once
night with a clean and decisive vie- ore in his lace. icor aai otmore in his p~lace. Eichorn again gottory over Williams, the score being a start and rushed the ball down, and
6 to 1. The game as a whole was not r t an i the ll o the
the best exhibition that our boys have whil it wa in th vicinity of hopposite goal Sloan saw a chance and,1put u])p, but some very good points like a flash, caged the first goal 7were brought out, and there was nlot minutes and 1( seconds after the
a real dull moment dulring the forty )laying began.
minutes that the men wvere on the After play was lresumed, the puck
ice. "Ted" Sloan was, as usual, the was immediately broughlt to the Wil-
e]'-J1. ¢11c1 la 1 IQ .f . ,... -- I- . ..... ] -k-

aIa, aullu M 1ls lIle ruSinllilg lan snooL- lianIs goal, but again a forward pass
ing brought comments from all the prevented the score being called.
spectators. I-Iurlburt and Eichorn Michael of the Purple anild White team
played fine games and both shared rushed the p)uclk down to the Tech
honcrs with "Cap" Sloan. Field, the goal, where he -was stopplled by the
clever little center -of the visitors, \Vhen the starting whistle blew the
played a fast gallie, and was ably' Williamls men got the first grilp on
the round rubber, and it was carried assisted by Curtis and Michael, the
toward the Tech goal. but only re- X Continued -on Page 3.)

TO RUN HARVARD.

Both One and Two-Mile Teams
to Run Thursday.

Although our relay teams did not
turn up in very great style at the
Columbia games Saturday, the pros-
pects for some good races are strong
when they come up against the fast
Harvard teams Thursday at Provi-
dence. The Harvard teams are both
fast ones, but oumr two-mile team has
four of the best milers that have ever
represented the Institute, and judg-
ing from the results of their trials,
in which sev&ral of them broke the
half-mile Gym record, it is hard to
dope out a winner.

In the Dartmouth race, at the B.
A. A. games, two weekls ago, the one-
mile team ran up against hard luck
and were defeated, one of the men
falling down. Thle team is a fast one,
with three old men on it, and they
are all fighters and it looks as if they
will carry home at least one of the
banners.

MUSIC WRITERS CHOSEN.

Six Men to Write Music' For
Remaining Lyrics.

Coach Sanger and the authors of
the Show, Edwin C. Vose and Welles-
ley J. Seligman, wvere present at the
second and final tr-yout for the music
writers of the Show held in the music
room of the Unicn last Saturiday
afternoon. Seven compositions have
been selected from those submitted
and they will soon be printed for use
at rehearsals.

The following men were chosen for
the trials as the best suited to the
needs of the Show, and they will
compose music for the remaining
lyrics, some twenty in number:

J. M. Hargrave, K. W. Faunce, S.
E. Clark, P. H. Taylor, A. E. Howlett,
G. S. Stevens.

They will co-operate With Coach
Sanger, and it is expected that many
catchy songs will be produced.

PROMISED BRILLIANCY
FOR COSMOPOLITANS

No Effort Spared for Anglo.:
American Dance - Foreign'

Officials to Be Present.

The Anglo-American Dance which
is to be held by the Cosmopolitan Club
cn Saturday evening, February 24th,
bids fair to be the most brilliant func-
tion ever given in the name of Tech-
nology. With the untiring efforts of
the committee in making every, ap-
pointment complete, the promise 'of a
large number of Institute men, to,
gether with the many foreign digni-
taries and officials who will be pres-
ent, its success seems to be very much
assured.

The ball room of the Hotel Tuileries
has been selected on account of its
fitness 'from every point of view and
will be decorated very elaborately to
conform to the nature of the affair,
many novel and interesting features
being intircduced into the decoration
which will greatly enhance the bril-
liancy of the occasion.

The Committee has been very for-
tunate in having their invitations to
be patronesses accepted by the follow-
ing ladies: AMrs. Richar'd C. Maclaurin,
Mrs. Elwood B. Spear, Mrs. Robert P.
]Bigelow and Mrs. Selskar IM. Gunn, as
well as in the many acceptances re-
ceived from foreign rel)resentatives in
this countiry, including the British and
Mexican Consuls and other members
of the varicus consular staffs.

It is needless to say that an ex-
cellent program will be well played by
Poole's orchestra, who hlave been re-
tained, for every Tech man needs no
introduction to them, and, final, the
dance order, which will include

(Continued on Page 2.)

SHOW MEN TO REPORT.

The following men are to report to
G. R. Thllaye at the dining room at
4:00 P. IM. today. Candidates for
Assistant Stage Manager will please
report at the same time.

Alt, Preckl, Brown, Cardinal, Dalton,
De Florez, Faunce, Hastings, Hiller,
Ireland, Isaacs. MlcEwen, Ott, Rennie,
Robinson, Salisbury, Scudder, J. S.
Selfridge, S. \V. Selfridge, P. Shedd,
Spencer. Swenson, Wilson.

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. f1 Taylor, 1914.

Tuesday, February 20.
4.t5-Mandolin Cluab Rehearsal-

Union.
4.00-hI. E. Societr Meeting--ll

Eng. B.
5.00-1914 vs. 1915 Basketball--

Gym.
8.00-Dr. Abbot on 'it.Sn's '"adla-

ticn"-Huntington Hall.
Thursday, February 22.

No TECH today.
Exercises Suspended.
Second Basketball Team vs. Boyl-

ston Five-Roxbury Y. M. C. A.
One and Two-MIlile Relay Teams

against Harvard at Providence.
Friday, February 23.

4.15-Glee Club Rehearsal-Union.
4.15-Mandolin Club Rehearsal-26

Lowell.
Saturday, February 24.

Second Basketball Team vs. Dart-
mouth Freshmen-Hanover.

8.00-Cosmopolitan Dance - Hotel
Tuileries.
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Success to the architects.

FORE!

Someone is aroused. Today's com-
munication looking toward a re-
establishment of a gclf team indi-
cates that there slumbers a desire to
support congenial activities among
scme men if others are similarly dis-
posed. It would be unfortunate to
-start a hockey tournament even if it
meant that men would be drawn from
the already too scantily peopled ath-
letic teams, but if there are men not
now interested in some team' it might
-be well to again start the sport in
the Institute. While 'not a major
sport, it is, to these who like it, a
healthful pastime, and for that reason
may be valuable. Should a team or
tournament be started, we trust it
will be attacked in an earnest spirit,
and not left to itself as tennis teams
.have been in the past.

CLEAN IT OFF.

- We regret to call attention to the
,sloppy condition of the small bulletin
board in the Union. Indeed, it might
have been more to the pcint to speak
-of it some weeks ago, as it had then
reached the height of its ill appear-
ance. However, though improved, it
Is not yet decent enough for a place
in the Union.
- The requirements call for four
tacks on each notice. -and also that
the notices be dated. The require-
ments are not lived up to, and speak-
ing of the four tacks, it is a nuisance
to be obliged to bother to find four.
We would suggest that the rules be
changed for a more convenient
method of attachment, but whatever
be the rules, it is the duty of the
committee to see that they are com-
plied with. The point is obvious.

The offices around the Union are
busy places these clays!

Two goals in seventy-five seconds
with a third coming the next minute
is pretty fast hockey!

- Seems a shame that there aren't as
many men in the Institute who want
to see Tech beat Williams as there
are who are interested in the Show.

ELECTRICALS VISIT
"RIVER WORKS"

Professors and - Men Shown
General Electric Works at

Lynn.

The Electrical Engineering Society
spent a very pleasant afternoon yes-
terday at the General Electric Com-
pany's Plant in West Lynn, the
station generally known as the River
Wcrks.

Twenty-five men of the society,
accompanied by Professor WVicken-
don, Mr. George and Mr. Green, made
the trip and were first shown through
the motor department. Here the
motors are made, and the men were
shown the method of winding and
assembling them. The turbine room
was next visited but not much time
was spent here, for mest of the men
were familiar with this type of en-
gine from their visits to the power
station in South Boston. The last
place to be invaded was the appren-
tice room where the young men em-
ployed by the company are givenboth
a theoretical and a practical knowl-
edge of the maclhines which they are
to handle in the factory later.

Altogether three hours were spent
at the plant, and they seemed to pass
very quickly to the members of the
society, who were kept intensely in-
terested throughout.

The society is to make another trip
to the Lynn plant, Wednesday, Feb.
2S, and all members who were unable
to go yesterday are cordially invited.

COMMUNICATION.

(We invite commutnications fromn all men
in tile Institute on important subjects.
We take no responsibility for their senti-
lmenlts and (1do not agree to print any that
may come in, whether they are signed or
not.)

THE TECH:
A few years ago the Institute had

a golf team, which, however, died out
for lack of good players, interest, or
some other reason. It seems that
there ought tc be enough fellows here
at present capable of appreciating the
game and interested enough to come
out and say so. I hope that through
your columns interest may be aroused
so that either a team or an individual
tournament may be started this
Spring. I hope that all the fellows
who play the game will make known
their ideas as to the pcssibility of
such a project.

A. E. Howlett, '13.

COSMOPOLITAN DANCE.
(Continued frcm Page 1.)

eighteen dances, will be announced
Friday.

Any men who have not yet signed
up may still do so with any of the
following committee: C. H. Carpenter,
L. H. Lehmaier, B. H. Morash, some
of whom will be in the Union from
one to two o'clock daily. These men,
together with David Montt, wvill be the
ushers on Saturday evening, and L. H.
Lehmaier will be floor director.

THE WEATHER MAN.
(Continued from Page 1.)

has ever been awarded the Draper
Medal, given for the world's greatest
astronomical discovery made during a
period of two years preceding the
award. He has proved through his
work, and shown in his book on radia-
tion, that the heat from the sun is sub-
ject to variations which appreciably
affect the temperature of the earth,
and adds that the changes may be
caused by differences in the transpar-
ency of the sun's envelope. This fact
will be used by weather prophets as
socn as the proper observatories can
be equipped, for a difference in the
radiation of five per cent. is appreci-
ably felt on the earth. It was for the
work in this line that he was awarded
the honor, and his absolute proof that
the difference in solar intensity was
at least as great as eight per cent.

Location of Our Store

Macullar Parker -empa
COIRECT CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS mf 'Wi

our workshops on the premises and Ma.d
for immediate use. SC'IT'S from $25.

FINE FURNISHING QOODS
400 WBHNGTON BUT

SPECIAL
TO TECH

RATES
STUDENTS

Jamieson
STUDIOS MAiKE FASCINATING PHOTO-
GRAPHS AND POST CARDS.

Tel. Connection Prices Reasonable

305 Boylston Street

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINGTON:WAVENUE,' EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Prnfessiona!

360 Rooms, 200 Orivate Saths.
olllege and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
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BOSTON
OPERA HOUSE

HENRY RUSSELL. Managing Director

TUESDAY, FEB. 20, AT 7.30 P.MI.

AIDA

WEDNESDAY, FEiB. 21, AT 7.30 p.m1.

TRISTAN und ISOLDE

THURSDAY, FE 1B. 22, AT 2 P'.M1.

HJAENSEL und GRETEL
COPPELIA

FI )AY, FEBl. 23, AiT 7.30 1P.M.

TRISTAN und ISOLDE

SATURDAY, FEBll. 24, AT 1.4.5 P'.1.

CARMEN

SATUR DAY, FEB. 24, AT 8 '.LM.

SAMSON et DALILA

e.

Are worth an acquaintanoc. 'M po&
e8ss all thei goo04pointn.

Hygienic methodwrskllled workmen, ad
Bhe choicest material-briefly tell the
story of their manufacture. Give them
a trl~ and you will surely make afriend.

Smaomet Chocolates -Co..: los

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
HCIGHS T ila or

Smart and
effective fabrics;
the latest text-
ures and the

most fashionable sh a d e s;
prices that are right. Come
and be "suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

12 Beacon St., Boston

B B Bl PFpes

Schryver9' s
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

IMPORTED
AND DOMESTic CIGARS

and SMOlKeRS' ARTICLES

New Process Inlaying Guaranteed not to
Loosen

.44 School St., Boston, Mass. I

19I4 TRACK TEAM.

On Saturday afternoon, February
24th, the 1914 track team 'will hold a
dual meet with Phillips Andover
Academy at Andover. The events
will be the fellowing: 60-yard dash,
440-yard run, 880-yard run, mile run,
high jump, shot-put, pole vault, 50-
yard hurdles, 390 yard relay race.

Coach Kanaly wishes all candidates
for the team, to report at his office
at 5 o'clock Wednesday.

TECH WINS.
(Continued from Page 1.)

latter shooting the only goal the visi-
tors made.
heavy Tech defense, Eichorn, wlho
passed to Sloan, and the disk was
again carrled to the viSitOrS goal fOrl
the second score, made by Sloan in S
minutes and 41 seconds.

Williams Scores.

When the game was started, 
Eichorn blocked another rush of
Michael and carried the puck down,
but missed on his shot for the cage.
Curtis of the opponents carried the
puck to the Tech goal, but was
blocked by Stucklen. However, he re-
covered it in time to push it through
Ranney's guard and Williams scored
their only point for the game. The I
time was 12 minutes. During the rest
of the first half neither side scored.
Two long shots were tried by Tech,
but both failed to linger in the eage
and the half ended without further in-
ciden't.

The second half opened with a rush
to the Williamls goal. Storke was
twisted by the change in the positioni
of the goals and rushed in the wrong
direction, but caught himself in timne
and the l)uck was carried past the
Williams defense, and Hurlburt made
the first goal for the second half 1
minute and 20 seconds after play,
started.

No sooner was the india rubber cart
wheel dropped by the referee than
Sloan took it and- was down the ice
for an unassisted goal 35 seconds
after Hurlburt's. Again Hurlburt re-
peated the act and another score was
made in 25 seconds, making three
I)oints in 2 minutes and 20 seconds
after the half was started.

The Tech team seemed to be ex-
hausted by these strenuous efforts and
the puck harrassed their goal till they
recovered, and Storke rushed the
puck once more into Williams' terri-
tory. Eichorn and Sloan had a merry
time rushing the puck back and forth
across the ice, but neither could
break through the defense of the vis-
iting team and they finally lost con-
trol of the disk and Curtis rushed it
down to the Tech basket, where a fine
trial for a goal was blocked by Ran-
ney.

Fletcher Put In.
The Williams men again tried a

rush, but Sloan stopped the ball in
mid-air with his hand, but could not
recover fast enough to gain headway
and take it down. At this point Yeare-
ance was taken out of the game and
Fletcher was put in. Hurlburt tried
to shoot a basked from a distance, but
lost the puck and Fletcher fouled the
Williams man in trying to take it
away, and was put out of the game for
two minutes, with the first penalty
of the game. About 30 seconds after-
ward Storke tripped up one of the
Williams men and was put out for
two minutes, leaving Tech with a five-
handed team for a minute and a half.
Williams could not take advantage of
this weakness, however, and no score
was made while the players were out.

Soon after they came back into the
game, Stucklen carried the disk the
whole length of the field and caged
the last score in S18 minutes and 25
seconds. Swain was put into the
game in the place of' Curtis for Wil-
liams, but did not strerfgthen it any
and the whistle blew, leaving the
score 6 to 1.

Heard the Victrola lately?

Eyeglasses and Spectacles.
We allow "Tech" Students and

Instructors 10% Cash Discount

On New Orders, also on Opera
and Field Glasses, Compasses,

Pocket Knives, etc. No discount
allowed on restricted goods,

repairs or charge accounts.

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston Street
13 1-2 Bromfield Street

BOSTON, MASS.

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE AT THE UNION

HAIR CUTTINC
UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS MANICURE

H. J. LANDRY, - - Proprietor

STDONE & VVAEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, 88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

SecIurities o' P'ublic Service Corporations

Uindell the lManagement of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB.
LIC SERVICE CO1P I-ORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

R. A. J. SHEAFE:
Mester of Dancing

353 BOYLSTON STREET, CORNERI GLOUCeSTER STREeT

Private ond Class Instruction

Telephone, Back Bay 1957W

SPE(C-IfL R~/: ES TO TEGH MENM

A. G. MORSe, Tailor
Owing to an open fall I will make all my $40.00 and $45.00

suits at $38.00 for thirty days.
I1 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Rooms 14 and IS Telephone, Oxford 109
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s oDtla a ily 2 and 8
j S11 . 4 TeL Tremont 5

Flur. John Craig Announces

"'The Product
of the Mill"

Priices 15., ,5c(, 5Or, e,75c, $1.
Down Town Ticket Offlece--1 Winter Street

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought bV

K E EZER R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near D)artmouth St.)

Highest prices paid for same.

Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

Tech
Barber Shop

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
*6

YOUN MfENI'S HHATS'
IBAlN COATS

;33 Washington Strcet, Doto 
ATALOG 43 IMIUM.UPOWI Qr. u 3T ' '* v ' .

Classified Advertisementsand Notices

He R R IC K, COPLEY SQUARE I
Choice Seats for all Theatres'

Phone B. B. 2323
hiev Number Cennecting Five Phones

(I-tf)

NEW COURSE of fifteen lectures
by Dr. Comstock. "Constituticn of
Matter in the Light of Recent Discov-
ery." Room 23 W, MIondays, at 4.10
P. M. (95-tf)

SOPH PHYSICS, Sec. I-1 changed
from 49 A to 8 C, on Wednesday, at
12, and Saturday, at 10. Walter
Humphreys, Registrar. , (95-2t)

TECH BUTTONS are to be ordered
in advance by leaving name and num-
ber desired at my office. F. H. Rand,
Bursar. (97-5t)

AT 211 NEWBURY ST. there are
some good rooms at low rates for the
Iest of the year. See Bursar Rand.

(101-4t)

A SET of Drawing Instruments
have been found. Please apply to the
Bursar's office.

FRATERNITY PIN lost.
return to H. IM. Rand, 1913.

Please
(104-5t)

Established 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
Flowers

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield

BOSTON

AIll Goods Required by

Students at

CLEAN, HANDY M clchl n's
EXCELLENT WORKMENMai clchiaun's

Ask the fellows
who have been there

5$5 BOYLSTON STREET
_j .. -

.The Machine You Will
Evcntually Buv

Underwood Typewriter Co.
41-216 DEVONSHIRe ST., . BOSTON

502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-BooKs

,F011NDE IND II

'EODOIE' METCALF CO.
ApofoearieII

535 Boylston Street
CORNER CLARENDON STREET

Wholesale & Laboratw
141 FRANKLIN COR. FEDERALS.

I'TASUSHeD 1U18

tentleP tn htntttrsl}Eg ,
OROADWAY Coi.TWENTY-Mg4E;O ST,

many materials.

Spring Overcoats and
Ulsters in rough Home-
spuns.

Harris Tweeds, Shet-

[HOTEL CUMBERLAND
. -'NIMI YO:RK

Southwest col. Blioanday and Fifty fouith St-
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Jideal' J.cation, D]]ar '(f )ct, ctscps
and C(ntlal Paik

Nrw, Mo(fern egd Pl.olufelv Fer.rrcof
oAi tactive Ilotel:iln NC w York.' ITl ansient

Rates, $..5o0with'Pattl :1d upll. Ten minutes'
walk to Twenly Theaties. F S(rd for Eooklet.

MHpMR;Y 1'. ;Tr-fWC)N
FolmellY wiillh lltel 1areIin].

_ 

P'oe1 l No. 10

IHe SPIITH PREMIER
TYPEWRIlER CO., Inc.

IS Milk Street, :-: Boston, Mass.

"THE LITTLE PLACEt 'ROUND THE CORNER"

Cooley Lunch
OUICK SERVICE

ed Garments. The Cuban Cigar Store
Neckw e a r, U n d e rwear L. J. PERETTI & SON

Shirts, Hosiery, Shoes, Hats 993 BOYLSTON STREET
and Leather Goods. Class and "Frat" Pipes made .to

order. Crests or Monograms on
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE-i Cigarettes.

PLY MOUTH Tel. Ox. 075
ELIOT ST., SEAR TREMONT

VIOLA ALLEN
AND A CREAT CAST IN

"THE HERFORDS"
By RACHIE1L CROTHORS

· ~ ~ .--, - - -

AUTO COATS

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8.20

31atineesWed. & Sat. at 2.20

DE,_ E' LArS.CO PR

DE IKOVEN'S LA'rESTCOIUC OPERA

THE

WEDDING TRIP
COMPANY OF 115 PEOPLE

SHUBERT en. atf ,15
Ved. and Sat. Mantinee at 2.15

Tile Ai-abuln Nighlts will be
brougllgt to Boston by

GERTRUDE HOFFMAN
ANI) TIIE

IMPERIAL RUSSIAN DANCERS

Medium Weight Suits in Visible
-.. '1- =

lands, Kenmares,
etc., Imported Kinitt.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, CourtStreet
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES
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